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ard is an authority on the behaviorventilating systems are operated dur The smaller the town the more im.
portant its leading citizen considers
himself.

FLU SITUATIONA CORRECTION problem of children and she has had
wide experience in thi3 field. She

has served as psychologist at the

ing the cold spell which brings with
it the menace of carbon monoxide
poisoning in closed garages.CAUSES CHANGES

Education Meet To
demonstration units conducted by the
National Hygiene Committee at Red
Bank, New Jersey, and at Los An-

geles,- CaL At present she is an in
IN VENTILATION
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MRMAURANTS
College Girls Become Coffee-Girl- s,

Cooks and Dieticians in
Chicago Restaurants. ;
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The News and Observer brings us

a good story about the recent invasion

Charity covers a multitude of sic3

that should be allowed to remain

Advertise in the TAR HEEL.
Be Held In Raleigh

, In an article appearing in the
issue of the Tar Heel of Tuesday,
January 22nd, it was stated that
Dr. J. G. deRoulhac Hamilton
would write a book on tne South-
ern States. ...This is a mistake.
Material is being collected by the
University, but the work has no
relation to any research which
Dr. Hamilton inay be carrying on.

All Transportation Vehicles Are Professor Groves, Sociology Depart structor in psychology at the graduate
shool of Medicine of the 'University
of Pennsylvania. She is the author

Adding More Modern
Methods of Airing.

ment, to Represent University.
The second annual North Carolina

of several books among which are the
a jt , rni a-- "TVvq r'Viilr? nrlInstitute on Parental Education will

of. college girls into the restaurant The flu epidemic has brought about

DR. R. R. CLARK
DENTIST

Office Over Bank of Chapel Hill

Telephone 385

be held in Raleigh February 13, 14,
and 15, it was announced by Profesbusiness in Chicago.

In this particular Chicago restau
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Society" edited by Professor Groves.
Dr. Blanchard will act as Jeader at
the Institute for group discussions

renewed agitation for efficient me-
chanical ventilation of motor coaches

rant refinement, culture, science, and
sor Ernest R. Groves, member of
the program committee and Research
Professor in the Sociology department

Notice
I have received an unsigned com

and street cars in every part of the
United States. on child guidance.a higher knowledge of mathma tics

City and state health commission here.munication dated January 19th. Itare employed in the' preparation of
menus, of food, of coffee, and in the
punching of meal - tickets, for the

Professor Groves represents thewould be a pleasure to answer it di ers, besides the United States Pub-
lic Health Service, are issuing warn

dieticians, cooks, coffee girls, and rectly, but since I cannot, I may point
out here that my answer may be

University in the State Council cm

Parental education, which ; is foster-
ing the Institute.check-punche- rs are all collega girls.

ings and asking for laws which will
thoroughly protect the health t and
comfort of those who ride in public

found, in substance, in a letter whichA patron may have at his table a One of the principal speakers on theI published in "The Saturday Review

FANCY ICES SHERBETS

Durham Ice Cream Co., Inc.
"BLUE RIBBON BRAND"

Ice Cream
Special Color Schemes for Sorority and

, Fraternity Affairs

name plate reading "Miss Faddis, vehicles, while some prominent man psychologist, of the Philadelphia
program is Dr. Phillis M. Blanchard,Cornell University, serving." He ufacturers, sensing the trend, already

of ' Literature" for January 19th.

NORMAN FOERSTER

SPLENDID WORK IN

are providing these facilities Child Guidance Clinic. Dr. Blanch--may be informed that his bread was
baked by Alice Liggett, Iowa State
University, and that his coffee . was

Of nearly 500 huge motor coaches
recently ordered by officials m' PLANTING OF TREESdrawn by Winifred Ellison, Univer : Dial L-96- 3, Durham, N. C.Toledo, Detroit, Columbus, and Cleve

PUNCHland to supplement street car serviceDuring the last fifteen years Thom BLOCKSsity of Minnesota." He is guided to
his desired table by Ann Whalen, Tracked! toevery one is provided with a comas C. Luther, champion planter of the

plete mechanical system of ventilaBradley University, hostess.
A. D. Carder, manager of the res

American Tree association, has plant
ed 8,000,000 trees in Saratoga coun Inn Tdghtion which is capable of changing the

j taurant, stated, "The move has been air every three minutes without open UNDERWORLD LOVE!ing windows or causing drafts. Germ--a big success. The idea was conceiv Newton, 111., Feb. 22, 1928
Larus & Brother Co..

ty, New York. What was formerly
g scarred and deforested area, victim-
ized by ruthless lumber cutters, is now
well on its way toward being the

ed by John P. Harding, owner of this
t Richmond, Va.and other restaurants. With him it is

laden air is taken out continuously
by blower -- fans which also pump in
fresh air, take it through a heater,
and distribute it evenly among the

an ideal. greatest private forest in the country. WILLIA
BOYD

"He started to make the model
restaurant when the Eighteenth
Amendment put him out of the saloon

"For every tree planted in the Uni-
ted States," says Mr. Luther, "four
are cut down. And for every four
trees cut down in Europe, twelve are

passengers. Each of 120 busses pur-

chased recently by the city of De-

troit is provided with three ventilatorsbusiness. His free lunch was a big
drawing card, and he felt he could --in-in the room, one in the cowl and an

electric ventilating fan overhead near
planted. We are faced by different
problems, of course, but nevertheless
the figures are instructive. . . .It
is my ambition to spread the doctrine

serve food with the same success that
he passed beer over the bar. So his the door.

Some of the more observing manu THE COP"saloons became restaurants. ,

facturers of automobiles are giving"We regard the restaurants as just

Gentlemen:
The tobacco samples you sent me

have been received, and they are great.
If you can picture in your mind the

lonesomeness of a traveling man in a
f small town on a rainy, night, not a
s friend in a hundred miles nothing to
' do and no place to go:

That was the position I was in when
your samples of Edgeworth came It
was like a voice from above when I
opened the package and got the old
pipe steaming. - -

I have smoked various brands of
tobacco for the past fifteen years, but
never in my life have I found a to-
bacco at any price that will equal
Edgeworth. It does not bite the
tongue, and a beautiful aroma follows.
With the good old friend pipe and a
can of Edgeworth --you can dream of
the rainbow's end.

Please count me in the future as an
Edgeworth booster.

, Very truly,
(Signed) Al Stanley

forestry in tha United
States, and by practical forestry I
simply mean selective cutting and con

increasing attention to ventilation ofone big home. The girls are our
their products. Several have adopted'adopted daughters.' The home at

scientious replanting."mosphere is maintained throughout
and we watch over them just as we

a new jtype of hot water heater which
takes not water from the circulating
system5 of the engine and passes it
through the heating element of the

paid a nominal salary for their work
and that they are eager to get the ex

'Thrills aplenty in this amaz-
ing picture, story of the un-

derworld of New York
packed with drama and

in swift-movin- g

action a production that
will long linger in your
memory.

perience a3 they are training to be
come managers and owners of their

heater which is mounted conveniently
on the dash under the cowl. Fresh
air is given through the heating eleown restaurants. i :

ment by a small blower fan to alAnyone on the campus desiring to
corners of the interior of the car andhear what a pleasant eating place one Mb

WHfipiJfreturned, thus forming a complete' cir

would our daughters.
"Colleges throughout the United

States are ing with us in
sending the right types of girls. We
have a long waiting list of girls who
are eager to take up work. You
should have seen the first group we
had here getting the restaurant in
shape for the first day. They pitch-
ed in and did all the cleaning, scoured
the pots and pans, and even got
down on their knees to scrub the
floors. And they say college girls
are spoiled."

Carder explained that the girls are

of these types of restaurants is should dsfewortliculation of fresh warm air which wiltalk to Herbert Heckbleikner, U. N. C
keep the interior of the car snug andsophomore who spent the fall quarter

ADDED
Our Gang

"ELECTION DAY'warm in the most agreeable weatherat Boston Tech. Heckenbleikner was Extra High Grade

Smoking TobaccoPractically all of the quality proa constant patron at a restauran
similar to this type during his stay ducers of automobiles have recently

bulletined their dealers and branch
service managers to make certain that

in Boston, and he declares that such
a restaurant is the ideal place to eat. 1

The Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear"

9It the Talk of"eowpi
Come and See the New
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MR. JOHN KRAUSE

Nationally known tailoring expert and
authority on styles and distinctive fab
rics for men and young men
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Here from the Kahn Tailoring Co.

ofIndianapolis to Give an Unusualmade by a manufacturer with a reputation
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See the

Beautiful
New Cabinet

Model.

MODEL 46
Uses 7 A. C.
tubes and 1

recrif ying
tube. Less

tubes, $83.
MODEL F2

Speaker $34.

it's
an

A
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
JANUARY 31st, FEBRUARY 1st and 2nd

OF

Spring and Summer Styles
and Fine i?5bolerIs for Men
Don't miss it! This exhibit at our store is part
of a huge national program sponsored by
KahnTailoring Co., makers of the finest custom-

-tailored to-measu- re clothes in America.
The Kahn expert will show advanced 1929
styles and woolens, give advice, and person-
ally take your measure for a garment to be
delivered immediately or later if you prefer
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It'shere!

Now that a maker with such a ready toplug in
reputation has perfected an
Electro-Dynami- c radio, you can be sure that it is good,
and reasonably priced.

Listen to it you've never heard tone like this.
Examine it you've never seen a powerful Electro-Dynam- ic

as simple and compact. Get it here, now
for it has never, been so easy to own a fine radio.

EASY TERMS KAHN BOTHJhS
jleeferic & Water lEDivisioe

Bme egof the .
UNIVERSITY CONSOLIDATED SERVICE PLANTS

PHONE 6161 Chapel Hill, N. C.
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